Good colors were green, blue, black and white, orange, silver or glow early and late.
Walleye are starting to hit body baits or a crawler harness in 20 to 50 feet straight out,
around Middle Island, False Presque Isle and Stoneport. Fish were suspended and
near the bottom.
Alpena: Salmon and trout were found in 90 to 150 feet at the First, Second or Third set
of “Humps” and off Thunder Bay Island. Most were just off the bottom but a few were
taken about halfway down with spoons and spin-glo’s with paddles. Atlantics, pink
salmon and steelhead were taken up high and a couple Chinook were taken about
halfway down. Several brown trout were caught on spoons in 40 to 50 feet in Thunder
Bay. Walleye were caught in decent numbers by anglers trolling stick baits or
harnesses with bottom bouncers in 25 to 40 feet off of Sulphur, Grass, and Thunder Bay
Islands and out from the Black River. Early or late were best.
Thunder Bay River: Anglers caught smallmouth bass and a couple northern pike
when casting crank baits. A few rock bass, bowfin, and channel cats were taken when
still-fishing with crawlers. Walleye were caught sporadically by those drifting crawlers or
casting and trolling stick baits.
Oscoda: Anglers found good numbers of lake trout straight out from the river in 100 to
150 feet. Most were on the bottom but a few were suspended about halfway. Coho
and steelhead were caught in the top 50 to 75 feet. Try spoons, spin-glo’s and meat
rigs. A few walleye suspended 25 feet down in about 100 feet were caught but most
were hitting stick baits in 30 to 40 feet. Pier anglers caught smallmouth bass, walleye,
and freshwater drum when casting crank baits or still-fishing with crawlers. A few yellow
perch and rock bass were caught on perch or crappie rigs.
Au Sable River: A few walleye were caught when drifting crawlers or leeches through
the deeper holes in Oscoda and up near the trestle bridge in the late evening but many
were too small. Large and smallmouth bass or pike were taken on crank baits.
Bluegills and rock bass were taken on crawlers.
Higgins Lake: Lake trout anglers have taken fish when trolling with downriggers. Fish
were found just off the bottom up near the North State Park in 135 feet. A few perch
were still being caught in 30 to 35 feet and rock bass are everywhere.
Houghton Lake: Fishing has been steady. Walleye were being caught along the weed
beds in 8 to 15 feet and bluegills were caught in 6 to 8 feet.
Tawas: Boat anglers after walleye are going down off Alabaster to fish in 50 to 60 feet,
around Tawas Point and a bit north in 50 to 70 feet or crossing the bay and fishing north
of the Charity Islands. Pier fishing is summer-slow with a few bluegills and bass caught.
Tawas River: Shore anglers were still taking a few catfish, smallmouth bass, carp and
freshwater drum.

Au Gres: Walleye trollers were crossing the bay to fish the Slot and the Charity
Islands, heading to 30 to 40 feet around the bell buoys or fishing the outside edge of the
weed beds off Eagle Bay Marina. Everyone had fish but limits were a little harder to
come by. Fishing was slow in the Au Gres River.

NORTHWEST LOWER PENINSULA
Harbor Springs: Most lake trout anglers were still fishing off Harbor Point and
northwest of the bay. Fish were caught on spoons and spin-glo’s 115 to 135 feet down
near the bottom or within 10 to 20 feet of the bottom.
Petoskey: Lake trout were about 100 feet down. No salmon were caught yet. Fishing
was still slow at the “Bobber Hole” with only a few smallmouth bass and some big
freshwater drum taken. Water levels in the Bear River were normal. Anglers caught
very small brown trout.
Charlevoix: Lake trout fishing improved especially around North Point. Some were
caught near the bottom in 120 feet while others were suspended 100 to 140 feet down
over deeper water. Spoons and spin-glo’s were the ticket. A couple lake herring were
caught 50 to 90 feet down around North Point. Those fishing the channel were still
targeting smallmouth bass but numbers were low. Freshwater drum and the odd sucker
were caught with worms or leeches on the bottom.
Traverse City: Lake trout fishing was great in the East Bay both north and south of the
M-37 launch. Trout and the odd whitefish were also caught when jigging near the
bottom in deep water. Smallmouth fishing was slow but some good size fish were
taken. The Elk River was slow with only small bass hitting on leeches. Lake trout
fishing was good in the West Bay for those trolling or jigging near the M-22 launch. A
nice Chinook was also caught. Lake trout and the odd lake herring were caught south
of Marion Island. A couple nice pike were caught in Northport. The Boardman River
was slow except for a couple small bass and some panfish.
Leland: Good numbers of lake trout were caught on the First Bank with spin-glo’s
behind cowbells or hootchies. A couple nice lake herring and Chinook were also
caught. Chinook were found on the west side of South Manitou Island when trolling
spoons. Good numbers of smallmouth bass are still being caught in the Leland River.
Frankfort: Anglers are reporting good numbers of bigger Chinook salmon from the
Herring Hole to Betsie Point when trolling in the top 40 to 80 of waters 120 to 160 feet
deep with spoons and plugs early or late. Pier anglers caught Chinook with alewife in
the early morning off the south breakwall.
Onekama: A good number of Chinook and lake trout were caught in the “Barrel” with
green or blue spoons in the early morning or evening. The fish are starting to shade
from their chrome color indicating they may be staging for the run.

Portage Lake: The mayfly hatch has come to an end so panfish and bass were
starting to show up a bit deeper. Anglers were working the drop-offs in 16 to 24 feet.
Manistee: Surface water temperatures were 65 degrees. Chinook, coho and
steelhead were caught 40 to 80 feet down in 100 to 140 feet when trolling straight out or
south with spoons, flies and meat rigs. Pier fishing was slow.
Ludington: Boat anglers caught some good size Chinook salmon along with coho and
steelhead. The Projects were producing the most about 50 to 70 feet down in 100 to
140 feet or 50 to 90 feet down in 120 to 180 feet off Big Sable Point. A few Chinook
were caught in the harbor and Pere Marquette Lake. Anglers did best with spoons and
flies but a few were caught on meat rigs.
Pentwater: Salmon and steelhead fishing was excellent near Little Sable Point when
trolling 40 to 80 feet down in 100 to 180 feet with spoons, flies and meat rigs. Pier
anglers caught smallmouth bass with crawlers near the bottom.
Pentwater Lake: Perch anglers had success in 25 to 35 feet on dropper-rigs tipped
with perch minnows or wax worms. Those fishing the channel caught smallmouth bass
with crawlers near the bottom.

UPPER PENINSULA
Keweenaw Bay: Anglers reported fair catches or coho and lake trout when trolling
spoons throughout the water column in 80 feet or in the top 150 feet of waters 400 feet
deep. Coho were caught on spoons and stick baits near the lighthouse in the South
Entry. In Traverse Bay, boat anglers had limited success with lake trout caught
throughout the water column and coho taken in the top 50 of waters 150 feet deep.
Lake Gogebic: The mayfly hatch continues but anglers were starting to catch a few
more walleye when trolling crank baits, leeches or a crawler harness. The evening bite
with leeches and slip bobbers produced walleye and perch. Those trolling caught small
pike. Smallmouth bass are rather active and can be found along the rocky shorelines.
Weed beds on the north end were good for bluegills, sunfish, perch and even a few
walleye in the evening.
Menominee River: Boat and shore anglers caught walleye, freshwater drum, catfish,
and smallmouth bass. Boat anglers are trolling live and stick baits or casting spinners
and plastics. Shore anglers were using live bait on the bottom.
Little Bay De Noc: Fly hatches and good numbers of bait fish slowed catches for all
species this week. Walleye anglers were mostly in Green Bay waters fishing the 11Mile Shoals, Minneapolis Shoals and near Round Island. Bass anglers fished the
“Black Bottom” area south into Green Bay waters. Perch anglers caught a good
number of small fish in the Kipling area in 4 to 10 feet and the Escanaba Yacht Harbor
near the mouth. Those trolling a crawler harness in the Escanaba River between the

mouth and the launch docks caught a few walleye. Anglers were marking good
numbers of fish between Breezy Point and the Ford River Buoy but few were caught.
Manistique: Salmon anglers were going 10 to 16 miles out and fishing 50 to 90 feet
down in 100 to 140 feet. Catch rates were slow as anglers report lots of baitfish
throughout the area. Most river anglers have gone inland looking for panfish.
Marquette: Limits or near limits of coho were taken in the top 30 feet in the Lower
Harbor and off Shot Point. Limits of lake trout were caught between the “white rocks”
and Granite Island. Those running high lines also caught the occasional steelhead,
brown trout or Chinook.
Au Train: Plenty of lake trout were caught along the flats in front of Shelter Bay and
north of Au Train Island. A few Chinook and coho were caught in 50 feet or less out
from the Au Train River.
Tahquamenon River: Muskie fishing picked up with quite a few fish being caught.
Pike were also active and were hitting red and white lures. The Dollarville Dam and
Pier were producing small fish like perch, pumpkinseed, bluegills and rock bass. Boat
anglers caught a few perch throughout the river.
St. Marys River: Sault St. Marie had decent fishing with a good number of Atlantic
salmon and whitefish caught behind the Cloverland Powerhouse when using flies in 7 to
10 feet. Those targeting them behind the Federal Powerhouse may want to try trolling
spoons or stick baits that resemble smelt. Walleye fishing has started to pick up. Try
the sand or mud flats in 10 to 20 feet with a crawler harness at night. Pike were hitting
on crank baits in the North Channel. Fishing in Lake George was slow with very few
walleye caught. Smallmouth bass fishing was decent with tube baits or rubber worms in
the shallows. In the lower river between Neebish Island and Sweet’s Point, walleye and
yellow perch were slow and many were too small. Those putting in the time were
finding a few bigger fish when trolling or drifting a crawler harness or deep diving crank
bait in 12 to 18 feet near Round Island, Lime Island or near the mouth of Carlton Creek.
The lake herring bite in Raber Bay has not picked up despite evidence of large mayfly
hatches.
Detour: Reported good catches of Chinook, lake trout and a few small Atlantics when
trolling from Fry Pan Island just below the ferry boat lane to Drummond Island and the
green buoy that sits just northwest of the lighthouse and Detour Reef. Chinook were 8
to 12 pounds and caught 60 to 80 feet near the lighthouse when trolling an orange and
white or chartreuse and chrome 4 inch spoon. For lake trout, try trolling over the 90 foot
flat with red and white or orange and white spin’glo’s with cannon balls almost hitting the
bottom. Atlantic salmon were hitting a small 3 inch spoon 25 to 35 feet down in 60 feet.
Drummond Island: Lake herring activity has practically stopped as the schooling fish
have moved on to different areas of mayfly hatches. Most of the fishing pressure now
has been for walleye and smallmouth bass. Walleye fishing was slow as most fish

continue to gorge themselves on emerging insects. Schooling walleye were found but
did not want to bite natural or artificial baits. Smallmouth fishing was excellent along the
rocky drop-offs near Harbor Island and the shallow waters near Peck Island when
floating crawlers and chubs or casting spinners, tube baits and deep diving crank baits.
Cedarville and Hessel: Cedarville had reports of 8 and 9 inch yellow perch caught in 8
to 12 feet at the Viking Boat Works which is one mile south of the Cedarville launch.
Perch were caught on the west side of Island #8 which is closer to Little Joe Island and
at Little Salle Island which is out near the Les Cheneaux Islands with worms or shiners
just off the weed beds in 6 to 8 feet between 9 and 11am. Smallmouth bass were
caught on spinners at the mouth of Duck Bay and on the east side of Marquette Island.
Off Hessel, those casting fly rods for smallmouth bass did well on the west side of
Marquette Island on green flies in the swift water and off the rock piles in 4 to 6 feet. A
few pike were caught in the evening with frozen smelt or a black and yellow bucktail
spinner.
St. Ignace: Had no reports. Some walleye were caught on leeches or worms and slip
bobber at the pier and boat launch on the Carp River. Boat anglers caught pike on a
crawler harnesses with leeches at the mouth. A few walleye were caught by shore
anglers on the Pine River. Try worms or leeches and a slip bobber.
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RECREATIONAL FISHING REPORT
Bass fishing has been hot on the inland lakes. Fish have moved to deeper waters
because of the extremely warm temperatures and lack of rain. Boat and shore anglers
will find good panfish action on the inland lakes and some rivers. Lower water levels in
some rivers have made for very good catfish and sucker fishing.

SOUTHEAST LOWER PENINSULA
Lake Erie: Anglers are catching perch but it has been slow with the average catch less
than 20 per boat. Walleye are still trickling in with an average of 1 or 2 fish per trip.
Anglers did best when trolling bottom bouncers from the mouth of the River Raisin up to
Fermi. Many bass anglers have caught walleye with artificial baits in shallow waters. A
large number of freshwater drum are being caught.
Huron River: Anglers caught some panfish below the Hydro Dam. Channel cats were
caught in the lower river at night with crawlers, minnows and dough balls.
Detroit River: Smallmouth bass are being taken in good numbers around the CrossDike near Sugar Island with tube baits, spoons and spinners.
Wamplers Lake: A few largemouth bass were caught when casting a crank bait, jerk
bait or senko worm in 11 feet. Fish were also hitting top-water lures. Boat and shore
anglers caught panfish on worms in 5 to 8 feet.
Sand Lake: Bass were caught all around the lake while casting top-water lures and
when casting a rooster tail in 10 feet. Panfish were caught on worms in 7 to 10 feet
especially along the west end. Surface water temperature was 81 degrees.
Lake St. Clair: Catch rates for walleye slowed and those heading out had a hard time
coming up with a few small fish. Most were taken in the shipping channel with a gold
crawler harness in the early morning. Smallmouth bass were sluggish. Those caught
were taken in deeper water. Yellow perch were more abundant in the waters near
Geno's and were caught on worms. Anglers were taking bluegills with worms or
minnows a foot off the bottom.

Lexington to Port Austin: The strong northeast winds blew in the warm surface
waters around the tip of the Thumb. Walleye anglers were heading straight north and
west of the harbors where they found walleye scattered in 25 to 40 feet. Out of
Grindstone City, walleye were taken anywhere from 70 to 130 feet. Those trolling for
lake trout, Atlantic salmon and steelhead off the tip of the Thumb were going out to 150
to 160 feet and deeper to find cold water. Lake trout were at the bottom and the
steelhead and Atlantic salmon were caught on high lines. Off Harbor Beach, Port
Sanilac and Lexington, trout and Atlantic salmon were taken in 130 feet or deeper.
Perch fishing at Lexington took a hit from the winds and the changing thermocline but a
few were still being caught. Pier fishing was summer-slow at all ports.
Saginaw Bay: Walleye fishing was still pretty good in 13 to 16 feet from Bay City State
Park up to Linwood and in 30 feet northeast of the Charity Islands. Catches of 5 to 6
fish per boat per trip were the norm. Walleye were also caught in 17 feet outside the
Pinconning Bar and in 10 feet off the Callahan Reef. A few went out for perch but it is
still too early for the fall bite to be starting. Only a handful of perch were caught by those
targeting them. On the east side from Quanicassee to Bay Port, walleye fishing
continues to be pretty good about anywhere in the Slot but outside the islands was the
best. The Bar and the Humps were also producing fish. Those trolling are starting to
work harder for fish but still caught enough to keep them going out. The reefs between
Caseville and Port Austin might be worth a try. Most were using a crawler harness,
crank baits, and spoons. Hot colors were purple, green, silver, orange and gold.
Saginaw River: Shore anglers caught the usual freshwater drum, catfish and bass.
Tittabawassee River: Bass fishing was steady and a few small walleye were caught.

SOUTHWEST LOWER PENINSULA
St. Joseph: Boat anglers caught lake trout and a few Chinook salmon in 80 feet.
Perch fishing was spotty as some are taking good catches while others did not catch
anything. Most were fishing south of the piers in 45 feet however fishing north of the
piers was improving. A decent number of steelhead were caught by pier anglers using
shrimp under a bobber but the waters were warming.
South Haven: Salmon anglers caught a mixed bag of Chinook, lake trout and
steelhead with spoons and flies in 100 to 120 feet. Perch fishing is improving.
Lots of smaller perch and a few nice ones were taken in 40 feet north and south of the
piers. Pier fishing was slow for all species except freshwater drum.
Grand Haven: Boat anglers continue to catch Chinook, coho, steelhead and lake trout
30 to 80 feet down in 70 to 140 feet with green, orange and blue spoons or green and
yellow meat rigs. Pier anglers caught steelhead on shrimp and alewife or a few perch
on minnows.

Grand River at Grand Rapids: Anglers were still getting a few walleye and a fair
number of smallmouth bass. Some large catfish were caught at night.
Grand River at Lansing: Anglers continue to catch smallmouth bass, channel cats
and even some panfish. Many were fishing near the dams.
Lake Lansing: Was producing bass and bluegills.
Livingston County: Crappie were caught on Hoisington Lake. In Howell, good
numbers of pike were caught on Crooked Lake and largemouth bass were caught on
Thompson Lake.
Clinton County: A few largemouth bass were caught on Round Lake and Park Lake.
Motz Park near St. Johns was producing bluegill, bass and a few small perch.
Maple River: Low water levels have made for excellent catfishing and sucker fishing in
certain spots.
Pine River: In Gratiot County had good bass and pike fishing.
Muskegon: Those trolling have caught trout and salmon 25 to 75 feet down in 70 to
140 feet or so. Good spoon colors were orange, green and blue. For meat rigs, stick
with green and yellow. Pier anglers caught freshwater drum.
Muskegon River: Continues to produce some nice smallmouth bass.

NORTHEAST LOWER PENINSULA
Cheboygan: Boat anglers trolling spoons near Round Island and Mackinac Island
caught Chinook salmon throughout the water column. Lake trout were caught in 100
feet of water off Lafayette Point which is on the southeast side of Bois Blanc Island.
Cheboygan River: Fishing slowed but shore anglers caught rock bass, smallmouth
bass, freshwater drum and a few small walleye. Freshwater drum, small perch and
walleye were caught at the lock and dam when using worms. Smallmouth and catfish
were caught at the Bois Blanc ferry parking lot or in front of the DNR Office.
Burt and Mullett Lakes: Were showing strong perch numbers near the south end of
both lakes.
Rogers City: Anglers were taking a mixed bag of fish depending upon water
temperature and conditions. Most were in 50 to 130 feet and using spoons and flashers
with squid, flies and cut bait. Hot spoon colors were green, blue, orange, silver, black
and white or glow early and late. Chinook were hitting before 9am and after 9pm.

Rockport: Salmon and trout anglers were heading out towards the Nordmeer Wreck,
Middle Island, False Presque Isle and Stoneport and fishing throughout the water
column in 60 to 130 feet. Walleye anglers were starting to get a few fish around Middle
Island and north towards False Presque Isle when trolling crank baits or crawler
harnesses halfway down or near the bottom in 25 to 40 feet. Late evening was best.
Long Lake: Was producing some yellow perch along with other panfish and bass.
Fish were caught near the drop-offs.
Alpena: Those targeting walleye had good catches in 25 to 45 feet when trolling a
crawler harness and bottom bouncer during the day or using stick baits at night off the
the point, straight out from Bay View Park, near Scarecrow and Sulphur Islands, as well
as further south out from the Black River. A few good size pike were caught on crank
baits when targeting walleye. Lake trout were caught when trolling spin-glo’s, spoons,
and meat rigs in the bottom half of 100 to 160 feet. Most were just off the bottom with a
few suspended. Steelhead and pink salmon were taken in the top 40 feet. Try between
the first and third set of Humps or off Thunder Bay Island.
Thunder Bay River: Walleye fishing was slow but anglers did well for smallmouth bass
when casting crank baits or drifting crawlers. Freshwater drum, rock bass, and bowfin
were caught when still-fishing or drifting crawlers.
Oscoda: Had good catches of lake trout in 110 to 180 feet. Most were hugging the
bottom but some were suspended about halfway up. Atlantic salmon and steelhead
were taken in the top 40 feet along with a couple coho and pink salmon. Try spoons,
spin-glo’s or meat rigs. Walleye were found just off the bottom in 25 to 40 feet or
suspending in deeper water and following baitfish. Pier anglers caught channel cats,
freshwater drum, and smallmouth when still-fishing with crawlers and leeches.
Au Sable River: Anglers found a couple walleye in the evening when drifting crawlers
through the holes in Oscoda and near the mouth but overall the bite was very slow.
Good numbers of smallmouth bass were taken by those casting crank baits, spinners or
when jigging. Rock bass and smallmouth were also taken with worms near the bottom.
Au Sable Lake: Anglers caught limits of bass and numerous legal size pike.
Higgins Lake: Those trolling with downriggers were still taking a few lake trout just off
the bottom in 120 to 135 feet near the North State Park. A few nice perch were taken
on minnows in 40 to 50 feet. Smallmouth bass were hitting on spinners and buzz baits.
Houghton Lake: Walleye fishing improved with anglers getting 2 to 3 fish when trolling
crank baits or a harness with crawlers or leeches. Bass and pike were hitting on just
about anything. Lots of rock bass have been caught. Most fish taken were caught in 9
to 12 feet. For bluegills, try a white jig.

Tawas: Those trolling for walleye had moderate success but those trolling in deeper
water outside the bay did better with fish taken in 35 feet off Buoy #2, 60 feet off
Alabaster, and 60 to 70 feet east of Tawas Point. Some were going across the bay and
fishing near the Charity Islands or down in the Slot outside Heisterman and North
Island. Inside Tawas Bay, a few boats fishing off Jerry’s Marina took a few walleye on
Lindy Rigs. Salmon and trout were marked in 60 to 70 feet outside Tawas Point but
anglers had trouble getting them to bite so all they caught were walleye and the odd
steelhead. Pier fishing was slow.
Tawas River: Shore anglers caught smallmouth, catfish and lots of freshwater drum.
Au Gres: Walleye anglers continue to do well at a variety of locations, and several limit
catches reported. Hot spots were 15 feet straight off the mouth of the river, the Bell
Buoys, Charity Islands, the Slot, off Oak Point, south of Pointe Au Gres, and off the
Saganing and Pinconning Bars.
Au Gres River: Was producing catfish for shore anglers. Try crawlers, bluegills, cut
bait or large minnows.

NORTHWEST LOWER PENINSULA
Harbor Springs: Boat anglers were still heading up to Seven Mile Point but only a
couple lake trout were taken. Lake trout were caught 100 to 120 feet down near Harbor
Point. Those targeting smallmouth bass caught some fish.
Petoskey: More boat anglers were fishing on the Petoskey side from Bay Harbor to the
breakwall. A few salmon were caught up high and lake trout were caught about 100
feet down. The Bobber Hole was producing a few smallmouth bass and bluegill but
most anglers caught freshwater drum. A couple smallmouth were caught off the
breakwall. On the Bear River, anglers caught small 8 to 10 inch brown trout and small
steelhead below the dam.
Charlevoix: Had signs that Chinook salmon are being caught. Lake trout fishing was
good from Fisherman’s Island all the way to North Point in a variety of depths as some
were suspended and some were closer to the bottom. Try anywhere from 60 to 130
feet down in 100 to 300 feet with spoons, flasher/fly combo and spin glows. Those
fishing the channel were targeting smallmouth bass. While fishing improved slightly,
there are still not a lot of fish around. Freshwater drum and the random walleye were
caught. Most were fishing the bottom with worms or leeches.
Traverse City: In the East Bay, lake trout fishing in Elk Rapids was tough but fish were
caught trolling near the bottom in 100 feet. Lake trout were caught out from the M-37
launch and 80 to 95 feet down at the south end off Deepwater Point. Those casting and
jigging north of the M-37 launch managed to take a few. Smallmouth bass and rock
bass were caught in Elk Rapids and some good size smallmouth were caught north of

the M-37 launch. A couple salmon were hooked but not landed. In the West Bay, lake
trout were caught out from the M-22 launch near Lee Point. Some nice smallmouth
bass were caught near Power Island and along the east edge of the by in 15 to 20 feet.
Plenty of smallmouth bass were caught in the Boardman River.
Leland: A few Chinook salmon were caught off the First Bank and on the west side of
South Manitou Island but the bite was slowing. Green and blue spoons were best for
salmon and were also taking a few lake trout. Spin-glo’s behind cowbells were the most
effective for lake trout. The Leland River was still producing smallmouth bass.
Platte Bay: Some good catches of lake trout and a few Chinook salmon were taken in
the northern part when trolling spoons.
Platte Lake: Walleye and panfish action was consistent on Big and Little Platte Lakes.
Frankfort: Had reports of some nice Chinook salmon caught in the top 35 to 65 feet in
150 to 200 feet with several in the mid 20 pound range. Spoons worked best but fish
were also taken on green flies, plugs and meat rigs. Coho were beginning to show up
in small numbers.
Onekama: Chinook were caught straight out from the piers when trolling in the top 75
feet of waters 100 to 200 feet deep in the early morning or evening. Lake trout were still
hitting good in the Barrel for those using cowbells and spin-glo’s.
Portage Lake: Those trolling a crawler harness in the early morning have caught a few
walleye and pike. Bass anglers working the drop-offs caught largemouth. Panfish were
caught in small numbers.
Lake Missaukee: Was producing limits of smallmouth bass. Nice catches of bluegill
and crappie were also reported.
Manistee: Surface temperature readings were up near 68 degrees. Good numbers of
Chinook, coho, and steelhead were coming in by those trolling 50 to 90 feet down in
120 to 180 feet with spoons, flies and meat rigs. A small number of lake trout were also
caught. Most of the Chinook salmon were between 12 and 20 pounds.
Ludington: Had surface water temperatures up to 69 degrees. A good number of
Chinook, coho and steelhead were caught 60 to 80 feet down in 110 to 180 feet.
Steelhead were also caught in 300 to 350 feet. Chinook were caught when trolling in
the harbor and the backside of Pere Marquette Lake. Spoons, flies and meat rigs were
the ticket. A good number of Chinook were over 20 pounds.
Pentwater: Salmon and steelhead fishing has been excellent from the dunes down to
Little Sable Point. Those trolling 30 to 70 feet down in 80 to 160 feet caught Chinook,
coho, steelhead, and the occasional lake trout on spoons, meat rigs and plugs. Glow
spoons have fished well early and late while daytime anglers used orange and green.

Pier anglers caught smallmouth bass in the channel using minnows or leeches near the
bottom.
Pentwater Lake: Boat anglers casting body baits in 10 to 15 feet caught large and
smallmouth bass.

UPPER PENINSULA
Ontonagon River: Walleye anglers were getting fish as the bite picked up.
Lake Gogebic: During the 3rd week of a slow and methodical mayfly hatch fishing has
not changed much. The walleye and perch anglers are catching are full to the gills with
wiggles yet they are still taking the occasional crawler or leech. Some were hitting on
crank baits but the majority were taken on live bait in the deeper parts of the lake during
the day and shallow water in the evening. Pike fishing is slow and most of those caught
were undersize. Good numbers of smallmouth bass were still hitting natural and
artificial baits. Bergland Bay is still producing panfish but there is more sorting then
earlier in the season.
Menominee River: Boaters and shore anglers alike reported more catches of walleye
and smallmouth bass when trolling a crawler harness and stick baits or when drifting
jigs tipped with minnows, crawlers and plastics. Shore anglers are using live bait on the
bottom have caught walleye, smallmouth bass, catfish and freshwater drum.
Little Bay De Noc: Walleye catches were up off Kipling when trolling a crawler harness
in 14 to 20 feet around the First and Second Reefs and in 12 feet off Breezy Point.
Perch anglers reported good numbers of small fish near Kipling. Several catches of
larger perch were reported out by the Escanaba ship docks using minnows or crawlers
in 25 to 30 feet. Northern pike and drum were active throughout the bay but most of the
pike were undersize. Smallmouth bass fishing was fair to good in 8 to 14 feet off
Hunters Point, 12 to 20 feet near the Farmers Dock and between the Ford River and
Round Island in 5 to 18 feet. Most used plastics, spinners or crank baits. Salmon
anglers reported very few catches.
Manistique: Salmon fishing was slow as water temperatures were too warm. Those
fishing the river reported good walleye catches when casting jigs with crawlers near the
end of the rapids near the Upper Dam. Good smallmouth action for those casting
plastics, spinners and crank baits along the edge of the barriers. Several good size pike
were caught in the same areas.
Marquette: Good numbers of coho were still being caught in top 30 of waters 50 to 60
feet deep in the Lower Harbor and off Shot Point. Short cores and copper, dipsies and
downriggers have all taken fish. Lots of lake trout were caught between the white rocks
and Granite Island in 130 to 200 feet and deeper.

Au Train: Limits of lake trout have been taken at Big Reef as well as the sand flats in
front of Shelter Bay. A few coho were also caught.
Munising: Water temperatures finally reached the low 60’s offshore and mid 60’s near
shore. Lake trout including some limit catches were caught off Wood Island and the Big
Reef. Boat anglers caught a fair to good number of coho and a few Chinook salmon.
The coho were about 30 feet down in 50 feet outside the breakwall. Pier anglers at the
Anna River dock reported slow action with only a couple whitefish and splake caught.
Try small red worms for the whitefish or spawn sacs and shallow running stick baits for
the splake.
Grand Marais: Lake trout anglers reported good catches near the shipping lanes in
160 to 200 feet and near Big Reef. Those trolling did well on dodgers with spoons or
flies and downriggers near the bottom. A few were also jigging around Big Reef. A
couple coho were caught when trolling to the east with stick baits or spoons in 50 feet.
Hot colors were silver, gray, orange and gold.
Tahquamenon River: Pike and muskie were a bit more active for boat anglers casting
or trolling. Most of the pike were on the small side but the muskie were legal length.
Those fishing near the Dollarville Dam caught small bluegills and rock bass.
St. Marys River: Was still producing some Atlantic salmon behind the Cloverland
Powerhouse. Walleye were caught in 10 to 15 feet on the sand or mud flats. Lake
George had decent smallmouth fishing in the shallows. In the lower river, walleye and
perch fishing were very slow. Most of the catches were undersize pike. Schools of lake
herring have been found near Lime Island but the fish appear to be inactive or traveling
in schools around Raber Bay. Those trying to catch them had not gotten a single bite.
Detour: When boats could get out, a few lake trout were caught with downriggers over
the 90 foot flat with short leaders no more than 18 inches and spin-glo’s in chartreuse or
orange with white. A few Chinook salmon were caught on spoons 50 feet down in over
90 feet with chartreuse and chrome or white and orange spoons. For those targeting
Chinook, it is about that time to look upstream in the river between the lighthouse and
the Ferry Boat lane that runs to Drummond Island.
Drummond Island: Those targeting walleye are back now that the lake herring are
gone but catch rates were still poor as very few were caught. Good bass fishing
continues along the drop-offs, Scott Bay and the shallow waters near Maxton Bay and
Drummond Island Yacht Haven when floating crawlers or chubs. Deep diving crank
baits, swimbaits and spinners were also taking fish. Pike were hitting on chubs and
stick baits around Harbor, Rutland and Peck Islands.
Cedarville and Hessel: Yellow perch were caught off Cedarville when drifting shiners
in 8 to 10 feet off Conners Point in the early afternoon. Fish were also caught just north
of Island # 8, and in 6 to 8 feet around Little Joe Island. Small schools of yellow perch
also move throughout the Les Cheneaux Islands, with anglers targeting docks and

weed beds in 5 to 8 feet with worms or shiners. Panfish and largemouth bass are being
caught off the Hill Island Bridge one quarter mile south of M-134. Northern pike were
caught straight south of the Hessel at Cube Point when drifting chubs and frozen smelt
in 6 to 8 feet along the weed beds early or late. Small perch and sunfish were caught
east of Hessel Marina. For walleye, try drifting or jigging in 12 to 18 feet along the south
end of Mackinaw Bay in the early morning. A few walleye were caught with a crawler
harness and bottom bouncer.
St. Ignace: A few boats were trolling spoons around Mackinaw Island but had no luck.
Shore anglers on the Carp River caught walleye on leeches and worms under a slip
bobber of a crawler harness. Walleye fishing in the Pine River was slow. Shore anglers
fishing the bottom with worms and leeches had little success.

August 10, 2017
Michigan Department of Natural Resources
Fisheries Division

RECREATIONAL FISHING REPORT
Summer fishing continues. Those fishing around the weed beds on the inland lakes are
taking a variety of species including panfish, walleye, bass and pike. Chinook salmon
fishing has picked up in the Great Lakes.

SOUTHEAST LOWER PENINSULA
Lake Erie: Had lots of perch anglers however not many limit catches were recorded.
The average catch per angler putting in a full day was maybe 15 fish. Walleye fishing
was good with limit catches taken in Brest Bay and off Fermi when trolling a crawler
harness. Big freshwater drum were caught by those trolling for walleye.
Huron River: Anglers have caught smallmouth bass. Channel catfish were hitting on
live baits in the lower river. Try crawlers, bluegills, crayfish or minnows.
Detroit River: Is producing some yellow perch. No big numbers but enough for a
meal. Fish the mouth and around the islands in about 14 feet with a perch rig and
minnows. Walleye are slowing down and most of the fish caught were undersize. A fair
to good number of smallmouth bass have been caught.
Wamplers Lake: Bass anglers here were not having much luck. A few decent perch
were caught on minnows on the west end. Panfish were caught while casting a small
rubber worm near the beach or while drifting a worm with a flasher in 5 to 7 feet.
Sand Lake: Largemouth bass were caught while drop-shotting a plastic worm in 8 to
10 feet or while casting a wacky worm in 5 to 10 feet on the north end. Some bluegills
could be found on the beds but they would not bite. Sunfish were caught while drifting a
crawler harness along the drop-offs in 4 to 12 feet.
Lake St. Clair: After a long month of sluggish smallmouth fishing things are slowly
starting to turn around with decent catches reported near the point off the Metro Park,
the spillway at the Clinton River, and up into the North Channel. The walleye bite was
hit-or-miss. Those jigging and drifting did better than those trolling. A couple muskie
were caught near the Clinton River when trolling close to shore.

Lexington to Port Austin: A few walleye were caught in 85 feet and a few perch were
found near the weed beds in 22 to 24 feet off Lexington. Port Sanilac was hot for those
trolling 40 to 50 feet down in 110 to 150 feet straight out and up to 7 miles north with
orange spoons and lead-core. Anglers caught a good number of walleye along with a
few Chinook, Atlantics, pink salmon and steelhead. No reports from Harbor Beach to
Grindstone City. Those trolling straight north of Port Austin in 120 to 140 feet caught
lake trout off the bottom and were also marking schools of fish that would not bite 40 to
50 feet down. The thermocline has been all over because of the winds.
Saginaw Bay: Walleye fishing slowed. Recent winds have stirred up the bay making
the water murky and there were lots of floating weeds to foul up anglers’ lines. Fish
were caught just south of Whites Beach along the Saganing Bar, straight off Pinconning
along the Pinconning Bar, five miles east of the Spark Plug which is the shipping
channel and in 8 to 10 feet on the Callahan Reef which is just east of Essexville. Some
of the better catches were taken out of Quanicassee but not everyone took fish home.
Perch fishing is just starting with fish taken in 18 feet off the Pinconning Bar. Catfish
were caught on crawlers and shrimp in the Hot Ponds which are just east of the
Saginaw River mouth. Just south of Sebewaing, those wading along the edge of the
weeds off Fish Point caught largemouth bass with surface lures at sunset. From
Caseville, a few walleye were caught off Oak Beach and Oak Point in 30 to 35 feet.
Walleye are still being taken on crawler harnesses, assorted crankbaits, and spoons,
but you have to find an active school of fish.
Saginaw River: The lower river was producing the usual catfish, bass and freshwater
drum for shore anglers at Smith Park.

SOUTHWEST LOWER PENINSULA
St. Joseph: Salmon anglers are catching a mixed bag in 80 feet which seemed to be
the most consistent. Some going well past 120 feet caught some coho. Spoons, meat
rigs and flies were the ticket. Perch fishing continues to improve though the fish seem
to be scattered and were caught in 25 to 55 feet. Pier fishing was slow.
St. Joseph River: Had good numbers of steelhead up at the Berrien Springs Dam but
fishing pressure was very low.
South Haven: Salmon fishing was inconsistent but a few fish were taken on spoons in
100 to 140 feet. Perch fishing was spotty as the fish were scattered in 20 to 60 feet. Of
those caught, most were taken south of the piers.
Grand Haven: Boat anglers caught Chinook, coho, steelhead, and lake trout 70 to 150
feet down in 140 to 210 feet. Green, orange and blue spoons along with yellow and
green meat rigs were the ticket. Pier anglers caught freshwater drum on spoons.

Grand River at Grand Rapids: A few limit catches of walleye were taken downstream
of Johnson Park which is west of Grand Rapids. Some nice catfish were also caught.
Bluegills have been caught and a few pike were taken here and there.
Grand River at Lansing: The big story is the very good smallmouth bass fishing.
Water levels were back up just a bit and fish are being caught just about everywhere
with live bait. A few scattered pike were also been caught.
Muskegon: Those trolling found a mix of salmon and trout 60 to 140 feet down in 140
to 220 feet. They were using orange and green spoons and yellow, green and black
meat rigs with green or white flies. Pier fishing was slow.
Whitehall: Anglers trolling 35 to 70 feet down in 65 to 150 feet caught Chinook, coho,
steelhead and lake trout with green or blue spoons, green plugs and flies as well as
meat rigs. A couple Chinook were caught by pier anglers casting spoons. Those
casting body baits in the channel caught smallmouth and the occasional walleye.

NORTHEAST LOWER PENINSULA
Cheboygan: Boat anglers caught Chinook and lake trout along with the occasional
steelhead or walleye. Most were trolling spoons and cut bait around Lafayette Point
and Lighthouse Point. The Chinook averaged 10 pounds or so.
Cheboygan River: Fishing pressure slowed but shore anglers drifting worms with a
plain hook or crawler harnesses caught walleye, smallmouth bass, rock bass,
freshwater drum, catfish and pike. Most of the walleye were 15 to 18 inches but some
were undersize. Anglers were fishing near the Bois Blanc ferry parking lot or up at the
lock and dam.
Mullett Lake: The Jewell Road boating access site will close temporarily as major site
renovations to the ramp will begin on Monday August 14th and will be completed by
December 1, 2017. Boaters are encouraged to use one of three alternate access sites
including Aloha State Park, the Mullett Village access or the Forks access site.
Rogers City: Windy conditions have prevented the set-up of a thermocline and the
lack of cold water. Fishing was on the slow side with only a few Chinook, steelhead,
lake trout or the occasional walleye taken. The better catches were taken throughout
the water column in 45 to 120 feet before sunrise and after the sunset. When you find
fish, keep going back and trolling over that same area with spoons and attractors with
flies, squid and cut bait. Good colors were green, blue, white, black, orange, silver and
glow.
Rockport: Had few anglers. Walleye were caught by those trolling body baits or a
crawler harness in 35 to 60 feet.

Alpena: Lake trout were caught between the first or third set of “Humps” or off Thunder
Bay Island in 110 to 160 feet. Some are on the bottom and some were about halfway
down. A couple steelhead were taken in the top 60 feet. Try spin-glo’s, meat rigs or
spoons with paddles depending on fish activity. Walleye were caught on stick baits in
25 to 50 feet near Scarecrow and Sulphur Islands, North Point and out from the Black
River. Crawler harnesses and bottom bouncers caught a few walleye and channel cats
during the day. Those trolling spoons in 100 feet or more found walleye suspended.
Some good size smallmouth bass were caught in the LaFarge discharge when casting
crank baits and spinners or when drifting a harness.
Thunder Bay River: Was producing a mix of smallmouth bass, freshwater drum, rock
bass, bluegill, bowfin and channel catfish when still fishing or drifting crawlers near the
bottom. A few walleye were found by those drifting crawlers on the bottom at night, but
overall walleye fishing was very slow.
Oscoda: Lake trout were found in 110 to 180 feet. Some were on the bottom while
others were about halfway down. Atlantic salmon, steelhead and a couple pink salmon
were found in the top 60 feet. Try spoons, spin-glo’s and meat rigs. Pier anglers found
good numbers of smallmouth bass and freshwater drum with crawlers near the bottom.
Channel cats were caught on crawlers after dark.
Au Sable River: Had good smallmouth bass fishing for those using spinners, soft
plastics or crawlers. Freshwater drum, rock bass, bowfin and a couple channel cats
were also caught. The walleye bite was slow but a few were taken when drifting
crawlers on the bottom or with a slip bobber in the holes between the railroad trestle
and the mouth.
Higgins Lake: Perch are still being caught in 40 to 50 feet when still-fishing with
minnows or wax worms. Lake trout were taken just off the bottom in 100 to 120 feet.
Houghton Lake: Those trolling along the weed beds near the drop-off in 8 to 12 feet
have caught walleye on Hot-n-Tots. Bass, pike and bluegills are also in the weeds.
Tawas: Those trolling caught a few walleye inside the bay off Jerry’s Marina when
using a Lindy rig along the weed beds. Fish were also caught on spoons in 50 to 60
feet down near Alabaster. Pier fishing was slow.
Tawas River: Shore anglers continue to find bass, catfish, carp and freshwater drum.
Au Gres: Walleye fishing was spotty with some caught in 35 feet straight off the mouth
of the river or in 25 to 35 feet off Pointe Au Gres and around the weed beds off the
mouth of the Pine River. Down off Sagatoo Road, perch anglers fishing at Eagle Bay
Marina caught a decent number of fish in 15 to 25 feet.

NORTHWEST LOWER PENINSULA
Harbor Springs: Was sheltered from the wind so a few boats were able to get out but
catch rates were very slow with only one lake trout caught about 125 feet down.
Petoskey: A couple lake trout were caught within 10 feet of the bottom 110 feet down.
Smallmouth bass were caught off the D-Pier which is near the mouth of the river. The
Bear River was a bit high after the rain. A few fish were hooked at the dam but not
many were landed Most were using spawn bags or flies.
Charlevoix: Lake trout were caught about 100 feet down near the cement plant.
Rumor has it a few salmon were also caught. Those fishing the channel were still
targeting smallmouth bass with worms or leeches on the bottom but catch rates were
slow. Freshwater drum and rock bass were caught.
Traverse City: Salmon fishing was slow in the East Bay. A couple lake trout and lake
herring were caught. The east side of the bay produced some lake trout and a couple
Chinook salmon off Old Mission. Only a couple small lake trout were taken off Elk
Rapids. Bass were caught on the east side in 15 to 20 feet or in the Elk River. In the
West Bay, a nice Chinook and a few lake trout by those trolling near the white walls.
Perch fishing was good north and south of Marion Island with minnows or shrimp in 35
feet. A few smallmouth bass were also caught. Lake trout were caught off Northport in
the early morning. On the Boardman River, a couple summer run steelhead were
caught at the dam when using spawn.
Leland: A few Chinook along with good numbers of lake trout were caught out on the
First Bank. Catch rates for Chinook improved around North Manitou Island for those
using spoons and hootchie mama’s with flies. Lake trout were still being caught on
spin-glo’s behind a dodger, hootchie or cowbell. Smallmouth were caught in the river.
Platte Bay: Was producing a few Chinook and coho. Good numbers of lake trout were
also caught when anglers switched over and started targeting them.
Manistee: Surface temperatures dropped to 64 degrees. Chinook fishing was starting
to pick up again. A mixed bag of Chinook, coho and steelhead were caught 15 to 80
feet down in 65 to 150 feet. A good number of Chinook were over 20 pounds. Flies,
spoons and meat rigs were the ticket. Pier fishing was slow with a small number of
Chinook caught on spoons.
Ludington: Salmon fishing picked up with Chinook and coho caught 30 to 90 feet
down in 90 to 180 feet. Steelhead were also caught when using spoons, flies and meat
rigs. One angler caught a 37 pound Chinook. The end of the south pier is closed due
to construction. Chinook were caught in Pere Marquette Lake when trolling or jigging.
Pentwater: Boats trolling from the dunes down to Little Sable Point caught Chinook
and coho 30 to 70 feet down in 70 to 150 feet with green and orange spoons, green

plugs and meat rigs. Coho and steelhead were 30 to 80 feet down in 160 to 180 feet
with spoons and flies.
Pentwater Lake: Anglers casting body baits or using crawlers near the bottom caught
smallmouth bass and freshwater drum. Perch were caught in 15 to 25 feet with jigs
tipped with a red worm or wax worm.

UPPER PENINSULA
Lake Gogebic: Not much has changed over the last 30 days. Walleye were caught
when trolling crank baits or crawler harnesses but few limit catches were reported.
Fishing weed beds and rock piles with crawlers and leeches has produced some
walleye and perch. Anglers are catching more legal size walleye. Some decent
bluegills and sunfish along with the a couple nice perch and walleye were caught on the
north end. Pike are still being caught but few were legal size. Smallmouth fishing
remains hot along the breaks just off shore on the south end
Menominee River: Fishing was slow for boat and shore anglers with only a few
walleye, smallmouth bass, catfish and freshwater drum caught.
Little Bay De Noc: Walleye anglers reported fair to good catches around the First and
Second Reefs when trolling a crawler harness in 12 to 28 feet. A few walleye were
caught near Breezy Point in 12 to 14 feet. Perch fishing was fair to good near Kipling
with crawlers in 8 to 13 feet. Several jumbo perch were reported. Northern pike
catches were up near the Day’s River and the Escanaba ship docks when trolling
spoons or crank baits in 8 to 14 feet. Fair walleye action was reported in the Escanaba
River when trolling crawler harness in 8 to 14 feet.
Manistique: Had no salmon reports as many are waiting until the fish move back into
the area later this month. Pier anglers caught good numbers of rock bass and bluegills
which can be lots of fun for the kids. Walleye fishing was good in the river up near the
fast water when casting a jig with a crawler. Smallmouth bass fishing was good but few
anglers were taking advantage of it.
Marquette: Strong winds scattered the fish. A few lake trout were caught near Granite
Island, the white rocks and off Shot Point. A couple coho were caught near Shot Point.
Au Train: Lake trout were caught in front of Au Train Island and Shelter Bay.
Munising: A few coho were caught over the last week. Gusty winds made fishing
difficult. Lake trout anglers continue to produce fair to good catches north of Grand
Island, near Wood Island Reef and Big Reef. Pier fishing was slow with only a few
splake taken.

Grand Marais: Coho suspended in 30 feet were caught when anglers could get out.
Lake trout anglers continue to do well with limit catches reported near the shipping
lanes straight out from the port, near Au Sable Point and near Big Reef.
Tahquamenon River: Muskie fishing was decent with a fair to good number of fish
caught. Few panfish were caught.
St. Marys River: Atlantic salmon were caught behind the Cloverland Powerhouse up
near Sault Ste. Marie. The whitefish action was beginning to slow. Try red or brown
flies in 7 to 10 feet or black and white or smelt colored stick baits and spoons behind the
Federal Powerhouse. The walleye action was beginning to pick up with moderate
catches reported in the shipping channel south in the early morning. Pike were hitting
on spoons and crank baits. Fishing in Lake George was slow. Yellow perch were
caught in the North Channel when drifting crawlers on the bottom or floating minnows
near the weed beds. In the lower river, walleye fishing was slow. The fly hatches are
diminishing and the schools of lake herring were starting to disappear.
Detour: Salmon and lake trout catches were slow. A few Chinook, steelhead and pink
salmon were caught 58 feet down in over 100 feet near the Detour Lighthouse. Most
were using flashers with chrome and chartreuse spoons.
Drummond Island: Walleye fishing was poor but anglers are still trying. Perch fishing
improved slightly with some anglers catching 5 to 10 fish between 7 and 11 inches.
Most were caught between Peck and Rutland Island but those walleye fishing between
Peck Island and Paw Point also caught a few. Try drifting a crawler harness near the
bottom over the deeper weed beds in 10 to 14 feet. Smallmouth bass fishing was
decent along the rocky drop-offs near the smaller islands and shallow areas with
crawlers and chubs or when casting crank baits, swim baits, and spinners.
Cedarville and Hessel: Anglers targeting walleye and perch caught fish near Buoys 18
& 19 which are straight out from the Cedarville golf course. Most were drifting shiners
and worms just off the weed beds in 8 to 10 feet. Some nice yellow perch were caught
west of Conner’s Point. Northern pike up to 37 inches were caught on red and white
spoons just off the weed beds in 8 to 10 feet in Hill Channel. At Hessel, young anglers
caught a few yellow perch from the finger docks at the marina. Most were still-fishing
with worms. Those targeting pike from the pier caught smaller fish 22 to 24 inches
when casting chrome spoons or still-fishing with creek chubs. Moving one mile east to
Mackinaw Bay, young anglers caught sunfish and rock bass in 4 to 6 feet. Cube Point
which is straight out from the Hessel fishing pier was producing some 16 to 19 inch
smallmouth bass for those jigging green and brown tube jigs along the rocky points in 6
to 8 feet in the early morning.
St. Ignace: A couple Chinook salmon were caught on spoons when trolling around
Mackinac Island. Shore anglers on the Carp River were targeting walleye with worms
or leeches on the bottom but most had little to no luck.

August 17, 2017
Michigan Department of Natural Resources
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RECREATIONAL FISHING REPORT
A small number of salmon were starting to move into the rivers in the northern Lower
Peninsula and the Upper Peninsula. Those fishing the inland lakes are catching a
variety of species. The fish are moving to deeper water when it is hot. Those fishing
shallow waters early or late should find fish.

SOUTHEAST LOWER PENINSULA
Lake Erie: Is beginning to see large numbers of perch coming in. Anglers are starting
just outside the River Raisin near Buoys 1 & 2 and working their way to the Ohio line
and taking some limit catches with gold perch rigs and minnows. Walleye are still being
caught but limits were few and far between. Most were trolling a crawler harness and
bottom bouncer from Brest Bay to Ohio waters.
Huron River: Anglers caught smallmouth, channel cats and some panfish.
Detroit River: Was producing yellow perch in the lower river and around the south end
of Grosse Ile for those using perch rigs with minnows in 12 to 14 feet. Those targeting
smallmouth bass caught fish on both live and artificial baits.
Wamplers Lake: A few panfish were caught on worms in 5 feet near the beach and a
couple crappie were taken while casting minnows along the drop-offs.
Sand Lake: Largemouth bass were caught while drop-shotting and casting spinners in
7 to 8 feet on the north end. Very few panfish were caught by boat anglers.
Lake St. Clair: Anglers caught perch at a variety of locations. Some reported fair
action with a slip bobber south of the Clinton River Cutoff launch near the 400 Club in
14 to 15 feet. The walleye action slowed but a fair number of fish and some perch were
caught at the Dumping Grounds which are directly east of the Nine Mile launch. Muskie
anglers caught several large fish in this area when trolling artificial baits. Smallmouth
fishing has been very slow.
St. Clair River: Had very good walleye fishing. Most are jigging crawlers because the
weeds made trolling difficult. Sturgeon were caught near Algonac.

Lexington to Port Austin: Lake trout, walleye and steelhead were scattered. The
thermocline was disrupted by the wind and it was hard to find cold water. A couple
walleye, lake trout, the odd coho and one three pound pink salmon were caught off the
north pier at Port Sanilac when casting a Cleo. A small number of perch were taken in
various weed beds in 20 feet off Lexington and Port Sanilac.
Harbor Beach: The fish were scattered. Lake trout were caught in the bottom 70 in
140 to 170 feet with spoons or dodgers with spin-glo’s. A couple steelhead were also
caught on bright colored spoons off boards with 5, 7, and 10 color lines. Walleye
continue to be on the slow side with a few taken on worm burners, thunder sticks or
Hot-n-Tots. They were scattered with some taken in 60 feet as well as in the top 50 of
waters 90 to 130 feet deep. Bass are still in close to shore so try casting body baits.
Saginaw Bay: Some walleye anglers are still getting limit catches, but all indications
are that the majority have moved to deeper water. Fish were taken off Gambil’s Marina
near Pinconning in 15 to 17 feet, near sailboat Buoys A & B and over the old Dumping
Grounds. To the east, some walleye were taken in 12 to 13 feet on the Callahan Reef,
and 14 to 15 feet in the Slot off Sebewaing. The north end of the Slot outside North
Island was producing better catches. A good number of boats from Quanicassee and
Sebewaing were crossing the Bar and going to deeper water 23 to 30 feet out near the
Spark Plug and Buoys 11 & 12. Off Bay Port, walleye were taken near Sand Point in 20
feet. Perch anglers off Quanicassee did well in 10 to 11 feet.
Saginaw River: Shore fishing in the lower river was limited to catfish, freshwater drum
and the occasional bass.
Tittabawassee River: Bass fishing was steady especially at night. A couple small
walleye were caught here and there.

SOUTHWEST LOWER PENINSULA
St. Joseph: Salmon fishing was very inconsistent with fish caught in 80 feet as well as
out past 150 feet. White spin doctors and green flies worked well. Perch fishing was
slow as the fish were scattered. Some were found in 50 feet. Drifting seems to work
better than still-fishing.
South Haven: Salmon fishing was hit-or-miss but a few were taken on spoons in 100
to 140 feet. Perch fishing was spotty as the fish were scattered in 20 to 60 feet. Of
those caught, most were taken south of the piers.
Grand Haven: Boat anglers caught salmon 60 to 120 feet down in 120 to 220 feet. A
flasher/fly combination is working best with green or white flies but fish were also taken
on orange and green spoons or yellow and green meat rigs. Glow plugs produced a
few fish in low light conditions. Pier fishing was slow.

Grand River at Grand Rapids: Anglers are still getting some walleye and some nice
catfish along with the occasional pike.
Rogue River: Anglers are getting some steelhead and coho. Most were using a jig
and wax worm, spawn, crawlers or spinners.
Grand River at Lansing: Smallmouth bass continue to be caught especially the early
morning and evening. A few walleye were caught near Eaton Rapids.
Lake Ovid: Was producing some panfish.
Maple River: Had excellent catfish and sucker fishing because of low water levels. A
good number of pike were also caught.
Muskegon: Salmon were caught 60 to 140 feet down in 120 to 220 feet with yellow
and green meat rigs, green or white flies, and orange, yellow or green spoons. Pier
fishing was slow.
Whitehall: Early morning anglers trolling straight out from the piers caught Chinook 35
to 60 feet down in 90 to 120 feet. Boats fishing later in the day found Chinook, coho
and steelhead 40 to 70 feet down in 150 to 200 feet with spoons, flies, meat-rigs, and
plugs. Green was the hot color. Pier anglers casting spoons in the early morning
caught the occasional salmon, but the primary catch was large and smallmouth bass on
minnows, crawlers, or body baits.

NORTHEAST LOWER PENINSULA
Cheboygan: Boat anglers fishing around Lafayette Point, Round Island and Mackinac
Island caught lake trout and a couple Chinook salmon when trolling spoons with cut
bait.
Cheboygan River: Fishing pressure for walleye has slowed as anglers are now waiting
for the salmon to come in. A small number of fish were seen jumping at the dam but no
fish were caught. Those fishing the city pier, Bois Blanc Island parking lot, DNR Office
parking lot, or the lock and dam caught walleye, smallmouth bass and rock bass.
Burt and Mullett Lakes: Were producing a good number of perch along the south end
of both lakes.
Rogers City: The fish were scattered. Some nice Chinook salmon are beginning to
show up. The action was not hot but boats are picking up about one nice fish per trip
usually in the very early morning or after dark in 50 to 120 feet. Fish the entire water
column with spoons, flashers and squid.

Rockport: Had no trout and salmon anglers. A few caught some walleye but windy
conditions made them unpredictable. Most targeted 30 to 60 feet with purple, gold and
silver deep diving crank baits.
Otsego Lake: Was producing some panfish. Try the weed beds in 10 feet or so.
Alpena: Those targeting trout and salmon found lake trout near the bottom in 120 to
160 feet or suspended higher in the water column near the “Humps” off Thunder Bay
Island. Coho and steelhead were found in the top 60 feet. Try spoons, meat rigs of
spin-glo’s. Walleye fishing was decent in 25 to 40 feet off the north shore, Scarecrow
Island and Sulphur Island with a crawler harness or stick baits.
Thunder Bay River: Freshwater drum, brown bullhead, and rock bass were caught by
those still-fishing crawlers on the bottom or under a float. Some good size catfish were
caught on crawlers from Mill Island and South Riverfront Park. Smallmouth bass were
hitting on crank baits, tube baits and crawlers.
Oscoda: Lake trout were caught in 110 to 160 feet off the mouth of the river and near
the “Hump”. Most were near the bottom with some suspended. Atlantic salmon, coho,
steelhead and a couple pink salmon were caught in the top 30 to 70 feet. Chinook were
taken about halfway down in 130 to 150 feet. Spoons, meat rigs and spin-glo’s worked
best. A few walleye were caught 20 to 30 feet down in 100 feet or when drifting a
crawler harness near the mouth of the river. Pier anglers caught smallmouth, a couple
walleye and freshwater drum when still-fishing of drifting a crawler. Late evening was
best for those targeting walleye and channel catfish.
Au Sable River: Walleye were caught when drifting crawlers through the holes in
Oscoda but the bite was slow. Smallmouth bass were found by those casting crank
baits or drifting crawlers. Those fishing from the handicap access site, the Au Sable
Harbor or the Refuge Park caught smallmouth, freshwater drum, and rock bass.
Higgins Lake: Perch are still being caught but anglers had to work to find active
schools of fish. Most were still in the 40 to 50 foot range. Lake trout are still being
caught just off the bottom in 100 to 120 feet or so. The best bite was in the early
morning. Anglers are still catching lots of rock bass throughout.
Houghton Lake: The bite slowed but those trolling did best. Walleye anglers trolling
along the weed beds in 9 to 12 feet also caught bluegills, bass and even some crappie.
Hot lures were anything with a little green on it. Smallmouth bass were caught along
the north shore while largemouth bass were found along the west and south end. For
bluegills, anglers need to move around to find them.
Tawas: Walleye fishing was pretty good with spoons in 50 to 70 feet outside Tawas
Bay. The fish were at different depths depending on the day. Pier fishing was slow.

Au Gres: Walleye fishing was good straight off the river mouth between Point Lookout
and Pointe Au Gres and south of Pointe Au Gres in 30 to 35 feet with some getting limit
catches. Those trolling in 12 feet off the Saganing and Pinconning Bars caught walleye.
Perch were taken off the Pine River and Eagle Bay Marina in 8 to 20 feet.

NORTHWEST LOWER PENINSULA
Harbor Springs: Had quite a few lake trout caught anywhere from 100 to 170 feet
down in 120 to 190 feet from Harbor Point north. A Chinook was caught 90 feet down.
Petoskey: Had a few salmon moving into the area. A couple Chinook were caught
between 80 and 115 feet down. Many were focusing on the area near the breakwall but
fish were also caught in front of Bay Harbor. Lake trout were taken 75 to 100 feet down.
Smallmouth bass were caught off the D Pier near mouth of the Bear River. Water levels
on the Bear River were moderate and fishing was slow up at the dam.
Charlevoix: Boat activity increased with the news of a couple Chinook salmon caught
80 to 90 feet down in 120 to 130 feet. Lake trout were 80 to 120 feet down in 100 to
140 feet or deeper between North Point and Cement Plant. Spoons and spin-glo’s were
the ticket but some were using cut bait for salmon. Those fishing the channel caught
undersize smallmouth, drum and rock bass on live or artificial crawlers and minnows.
Traverse City: Lake trout fishing was good for those trolling or jigging in 100 feet near
Elk Rapids and off Deepwater Point. Fish were also caught near Yuba Creek. Salmon
fishing was slow but a few bigger Chinook were caught along the drop-off south of the
M-37 launch. Smallmouth fishing was slow. The Elk River was slow with only a couple
bass and freshwater drum caught. In the West Bay, lake trout were caught south of the
island and along the east side of the bay. Salmon fishing was slow but a few nice
Chinook were found north of the Elmwood Marina on the west side and near Marion
Island. The smallmouth bite was slow. Catch rates in the Boardman River were slow
except for a couple small steelhead, rock bass and other panfish.
Leland: Had good catches of lake trout and some Chinook salmon. Most of the lake
trout were caught on the First Bank with spin-glo’s behind cowbells. The north end of
North Manitou Island was the hot spot but fish were also caught on the south end of
North Manitou and the west side of South Manitou Island. Most of the salmon came on
spoons 50 to 80 feet down.
Platte Bay: Anglers caught a decent number of lake trout, Chinook and coho including
some big Chinook and coho. Even though coho numbers are starting to increase, many
boats were still coming in with no fish.
Frankfort: Had good Chinook salmon fishing. Those trolling the “Bank” reported good
numbers of fish including several Chinook 20 pounds or more taken in the top 60 feet of
waters 100 to 140 feet deep with spoons, flies and J-plugs. Coho, lake trout and
steelhead were reported in the same area.

Betsie River: Large Chinook salmon were caught in both the river and Betsie Lake.
Onekama: Those trolling 40 to 70 feet down in 100 to 160 feet reported good catches
of Chinook salmon with spoons and meat-rigs in the early morning. Lake trout in the
Barrel were hitting up high just like the salmon.
Portage Lake: Walleye, rock bass, perch and largemouth bass were hitting in 11 to 18
feet. Walleye anglers were working the shoreline with crawler rigs in the early morning
or evening. Perch anglers using worms near the buoy and in front of the city launch
caught some 12 inch fish.
Manistee: Surface temperature readings were about 68 degrees. Fishing picked up
and big healthy Chinook salmon continue to come in. Most were taken 40 to 100 feet
down in 90 to 160 feet. Good numbers of coho and steelhead were caught. Meat rigs,
spoons and flies worked best. A few Chinook were caught by pier anglers casting
spoons or those trolling plugs in the harbor.
Manistee River: Had reports of a 25 pound Chinook salmon caught above the coffer at
Tippy Dam.
Ludington: Fishing picked up with some big Chinook salmon up near 30 pounds
caught 40 to 90 feet down in 90 to 150 feet. Coho and steelhead were also caught.
Meat rigs, spoons and flies were the ticket. Those trolling in the harbor and Pere
Marquette Lake caught a few Chinook on plugs.
Pentwater: Boats trolling from the dunes down to Little Sable Point caught Chinook
and coho salmon 40 to 80 feet down in 80 to 150 feet. They were hitting green flies and
plugs or pink, red and green spoons. Pier anglers caught smallmouth bass and the
occasional walleye on minnows and body baits near the rocks.
Pentwater Lake: Those fishing the channel caught smallmouth and freshwater drum
with minnows, crawlers, and body baits. Channel cats, perch and rock bass were
caught on red worms or perch minnows near the bottom.

UPPER PENINSULA
Lake Gogebic: Fishing picked up slightly as those trolling deeper water with crank
baits and crawler harnesses reported better catch rates. Those using a slip bobber with
a leech or crawler in shallow water or weed beds caught walleye but were sorting out
the small ones. The north end was producing a few walleye but more perch, bluegills
and sunfish. Some are taking smallmouth bass and a few pike were caught by those
trolling. The mayfly hatch seems to be slowing down.
Lac Vieux Desert: On the Michigan-Wisconsin border was producing pike and muskie.
Lake Antoine: In Dickinson County was producing a decent number of pike.

Menominee River: Anglers caught some nice smallmouth bass, walleye, catfish and
freshwater drum from Bum Island which is just downstream of the Hattie Street Bridge
to the mouth with live bait, plastics, and crank baits.
Little Bay De Noc: Most of the walleye fishing was near the mouth of the Whitefish
River and the Kipling area. Anglers reported fair catches up by the Whitefish River
trolling a crawler harness in 12 to 18 feet but many were undersize. Those fishing the
First and Second Reefs had fair to good catches in 14 to 25 feet with a crawler harness
or stick bait. Good numbers of small perch were reported around Butler Island and
were caught on crawlers in 10 to 17 feet. Several jumbo perch were also caught.
Steelhead were caught up near the fast water in the Escanaba River when casting
spawn or crank baits. Shore anglers at the Ford River caught pike and smallmouth
bass. Most were undersize but plenty were caught. Fair salmon catches north of the
Ford River Buoy when trolling spoons or cut bait 40 to 65 feet down in 50 to 90 feet.
Manistique: The fish cleaning station is no longer in service. A new station will be
installed next spring but officials are unsure when or if the existing station will be
repaired in the meantime. Anglers targeting salmon out in the lake caught a couple
Chinook in the 5 to 12 pound range. Salmon have already started entering the river and
are being caught up by the dam. Brown trout and steelhead were also caught. Both
gates are open so the current is still fairly fast and the area up by the dam was about
waist deep on average. Most were casting spawn, mega-lips or Cleo’s. Good walleye
reports were still coming from the fast water near the Upper Dam when casting jigs with
crawlers or rapalas. Smallmouth, channel cats, pike and panfish were also caught.
Marquette: Near limit catches of lake trout were taken at the white rocks, little Presque
Isle, Granite Island and Shot Point. Coho were mixed in around Shot Point and the
Lower Harbor. A couple Chinook were caught outside the Lower Harbor breakwall.
Au Train: Limit catches of lake trout were caught around Au Train Island. No salmon
to report.
Munising: Had a few boats out for coho but they had no luck. Surface water
temperatures were in the upper 60’s offshore and low 70’s nearshore. The Anna River
Pier had little to no fishing pressure.
Grand Marais: A few coho were caught by those trolling outside the breakwall.
Lake trout fishing continues to be good and when the winds are favorable boats have
typically limited out when fishing straight out about five miles or near Au Sable Reef and
Big Reef. Pier anglers had no luck.
Tahquamenon River: Fishing was slow with very few muskie reports. Boat anglers
fishing upstream of the Natalie launch and campground caught pike on spinners but
many were undersize. Bluegills and rock bass were caught on both live and soft plastic
worms or minnows near the Dollarville Dam.

St. Marys River: Had very good Atlantic salmon fishing in the upper river behind the
Cloverland Powerhouse. Whitefish have left the area but a few were still being caught.
Walleye fishing picked up with decent catches reported by those trolling a crawler
harness in the shipping channel in the early morning. Pike were hitting on spoons and
crank baits. Fishing in Lake George has begun to pick up with a few nice walleye
caught near Hay Point. Yellow perch fishing was good in the North Channel. Try
drifting crawlers or minnows on the bottom or floating minnows near the weed lines.
Smallmouth fishing was fair to good for those casting tube baits or rubber worms in the
shallows. In the lower river, walleye were caught in Raber Bay but the action was not
consistent. Most of those bringing back fish were heading out around daybreak or
putting in at least six hours on the water while drifting a crawler harness and bottom
bouncer over the deep weed beds in 12 to 14 feet. Try near the mouth of Carlton
Creek, in front of the piers at Raber, the inside of Fisherman’s Point or near Round
Island with dark colored blades on the crawler harness.
Detour: When they could get out beyond the Detour Lighthouse, salmon and trout
anglers caught a few lake trout in the 90 foot flat. They used orange and white or
chartreuse and white spin-glo’s on short leaders near the bottom. A couple Chinook
salmon were caught on blue and gold spoons between the green buoy and the
lighthouse.
Drummond Island: Walleye fishing continues to be slow. A few fish were caught
outside Peck Island but for most the fishing was not good enough to continue trying.
Yellow perch fishing was still slow but some quality fish have started to make an
appearance in Potagannissing Bay. Perch were caught near Peck and Rutland Island
when drifting crawlers. Smallmouth fishing was fair with fish caught along the rocky
drop-offs near the smaller islands and in shallows. Try casting crank baits, swim baits,
spinners or using crawlers.
Cedarville and Hessel: Anglers caught yellow perch ranging 8 to 10 ½ inches when
drifting or casting worms and shiners in 8 to 10 feet between Conner’s Pointe and Little
La Salle Island. Try about a foot off the bottom. Good smallmouth action in 6 to 8 feet
at the mouth of Duck Bay. Largemouth bass were caught in Mackinaw Bay on a
crawler harness or spinner in 4 to 5 feet near the weed beds early or late. Hessel had
very little fishing pressure.
St. Ignace: Had no reports. Shore anglers on the Carp River were targeting walleye
but very few fish were caught.

